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the ««tie me» appear ifcjgton teè. gg. We came (town fc>
. P-ettr nre,, am, fetlS, ^

gleofrt, if web it la. with , we met & man. who didn’t seem to be 
lt« crie» and clamor." Florence re- A very good friend to Uncle Carrol ; 
turned. ‘There I listen!" abe con- > but lie told me where I could get 
tinned, ae the tapping began again, some etarfwh, I went eaily the next 
and accompanied iyn mçane. “Obi do mrnlng to the plane to 'get them, 
you suppose this was once a door?" i but tim tide was In, and I had to 
she went on. turning her attention I wait. -While I was waiting, the same 
again to the panel. “I hare been nmn name down to the rooks, where 
trying for a long time to find ‘some f .waa, and asked me if I wouldn’t 
way to open it—I have read and W» to we hie nice horses, while I 
heard so much about sliding panels 'waiting for thé tide to go out.
in these old English houses. There! £, lire horses, and so I went with 
—yes, I believe It will move !” she ™m- He took me through a window 
cried. Joyously, as she pushed with *? a beautiful room where there ware 
all her strength, and it seemed to and stacks of hooks-—”
give a trifle. . . ' didn t you meet anybody on

“Walt 1" sal# Monica, now thor- lne .way?” interposed Florence, 
oughly Interested ; "there may be a wpwteringly.
spring or a bolt somewhere that _ *“> ! it was so early nobody seem- 
holds it." , ” be oft" said (he boy. “After

Theyi both began go sehrcb for •la—ih* man—had let me took about 
the proverbial secret spring, hurt a little at the pictures, and the mar- 
apparently: there was nothing of "to men and women, he opened a 
the kind that operated the panel, ’«or behind a curtain, and said we 
and, meantime, thé noises on the would go ont to the stables through 
other side bad ceased. ® passage. We went down a

"It seems like a hopeless case," few steps, when he opened another 
said Florence, àt last, with a sigh door Into a place that seemed like 
of weariness ; “I am afraid we shall a cellar, only it was lighted a little 
have to give it up ; but mW curiosity from tl» top. I had Just stepped 
is thoroughly aroused, and I am down Into It when he said he must 
very loath to do so." I ■ A — ' take the key with him, and went 

“Walt." said Monica, again, ah back to the door. He went out 
she began at the floor. On one side, shot It, and locked it, and toft me 
to search every Inch of space upward, there for some reason-derhans to “What Is this?" she exclaimed a plague Uncle Car^wlmml'msuro 
moment later, as she touched what be hates, for when I’ve asked him 
looked like a square-beaded nail at to let râ%, bad* to lZ he if

re'wn fT'-i £Mnk,ï ,CanjlAugu,rt r311 cautl°n her not to leave the I JlJ0* * a towM eeo“on oI 0,6 'vaj* smiles horrible and-swears. ’ 
to e Catio  ̂atoroTberToZ LTsh^as aroZ^Æ1 P« be“ the same co,-
beginning to end. I think. If need be, ever X to abrXd--" h «»- »?»>. aa« would never of a 'room W

•»“ ew1mprOTw,1,lm« m,ur?er,er- ;Hark !” LnterpXd August, In an Xrer " W a care,e" ob" had a tot of books In it. to toî
Xr“>,dW1X^XM^^. - -thing hut a nail,” tto ^r slid un
that *$8 cousin struck the blowthat Both »îhe a., I Florence, who had become jjw th1 *5™ ’ e,M

«*=«--« ÆraïST iï; ^*,3, “* — "i .«"V:

vs-., ??-•**. v ^
“Are ytvu sure you can prove “ Some X^ t L____ ««7? it is the head of a bolt that roy «**>r b°y ?

this?" Mr Seaver gravely inquired, straight Imre saldArtimr wHh h°lde the d°°r," said her cousin ; and
“If you found him dying there in haTlfoscto^' trexre "lth springing to a table, she seised a
the mine, ns you say, and were alone Mr Sea vet? are-J* ^ ear. strong pair of shears and, return-
wlth him. it might be assumed that „Th_n “ „ , " . .. . ”*■ tried to pryj the object from
you fabricated the story. It will need you toui>t keep in the back- I its place.
something more substantial than „7Tyou. !must not seen I After a few vigorous efforts it
than your word to proves it.” ' S5eV 1?Jryer.i returned, under began to yield.

‘•Well. I can at least prove that 1 -wi!* 6tatloB myself Yes. it is a bolt,” she cried. In
he gave Into my! possession valu- , •0or,,iln(! tlie moment lie pre- I a voice of triumph, “and it fastens
able papers, which bad been signed jL-'m8e“ there, I will light I the door In place, I am sure. Bee!
that very day, and which he wished all^,<1(> you took sharp and I —there!”— as it yielded still more
me to deposit in Los Angeles in the 1, "f 18 “,an 17110 has been I and had now slipped fully three
name of his daughter. That, at the «««•*#£ bl°e’ If ll© is, you I Inches into view. “Now, I believe, Heavy colds strain the lungs, weaken
same time, he told me where to find *rph*Sifmry a cough.” we can slide the panel either one the chest, banish the appetite, cause mel-
other valuable documents which he n- * ?-n subsided into silence I way or the other. Push, Florence, ancholy. Pale, weak people, whose hands
wished disposed of in the same way. mn*!?! again, and the next I pash up !” t and feet are chilled for want of rich,
Be also confided to me a secret re- m°raenl a tall figure darkened thell Florence did as she was request-» red blood, always catch cold. Their 
garding a new vein of rich ore, re- r„«<}n®rt %, pa&oda* I a!l her onergyi returning as she lungs are soft, the heart cannot send
cently disdoveyed, and which he ac- < A- rlr* Seaver« wll° ^ad saw a prospect of having their ef- out blood enough to make them sound
cuged his cousin of secretly! mining, iff®" lua stand near the door, forts rewarded. The panel moved and strong. Then comes the cold and
He gave me a diagram of this hew ®kfla parlor match, and as the «lowly upward a couple of Inches, cough, racking the frame and tearins
vein, and told me to make use of It "av™S,/‘,ared uP°n the intruder, it when it stopped as If caught, and the tender liLs Thê œld mav turn
lor myself if I could." revealed an ugly-lookmg specimen of I their united strength could not stir j„t0 pneumonia8 influenza cOnaumnthSn

“Those are strong points, Mr. Wlth sinl8ter and a It even the fraction of an Inch far- “ iSR UneeS
Castaldl, and they, will certainly Crue1' ^a'y mouth. ther. , swifteXeath All weak8 nronk should
prove that Mr. King was able to August it «we a shght cough, I Jt is of no use—that is as fan use TVini»ms’ Pinl- PilL PTh. 
and did converse with you after his Weil, siir, what tre you doing ** will go!" said Florence, pant- asJ moodV“tLCv nfnke 
accident-the paper signed on that here Ï What are you prowling about lne from ller efforts; “but perhaps hrt , . £nda this wnrmh
same day will be very strong evi- in this fashion for f What’s winSS" now we can find out what is on Pf”*’ .“na. * 1Bend8 th ,a warm, healingdence. But, of course, Carl King’s demanded Mr. Seaver" in I "torn the other Bi<le" v. 1 niXtl t g and ance aB?!n ‘h?
crime against his cousin, and his rob- authoritative tone, as he boldlv I eho dropped upon her Mhtea Again, 18 a strong-lunged, warm-blooded
berv1 oJ Monica, are offenses which confronted the intruder and struck I and' irottlnK ller face cloee to the 5?? or woman. Mrs. Jane A. Kennedy,
•must be answered for in the country! another match. I aperture, peered curiously] through y°uglastown, Que., bears the strongest
where they were committed, and the TJie man was taken back for an I lt:' » the\valu® °*.Dr; William8,
roan is here in England .with no In- instant ; but quickly recovering ) im- I She could distinguish nothing, for r,nK * in cases of this kind. She 
tention, I fear, of returning to self, he pulled* his hat low ovcr jliis I tho °Penine beyond was perfectly 8ays: My sister a delicate girl, took a 
America.” face and rudely responded • 1 dark. % severe cold when about seventeen years

“No, sir : they are making every “It’s none o’ yer___ business ” I . presently the touch of a small, old. We tried many medicines for her,
preparation to remain abroad. I Tiled he turned abruptly and made I icy,hand ufK>B 1:er cheek sent a shock but she appeared to be constantly grow- 
have, at (Mr. King's orders, been put- off wi^Ji all possible speed, muttering I vfl *ea,r aad ^may shooting through mg worse, and we feared she was going 
ting his affairs Into shape during the angrUy*, to himself, as if greatlv .!v, , , , , into consumption. Often after she had a
ast week to enable him to turn all disturbed to have had his presence * Heavens ! she cried, in a startled bad night with a racking cough, I would 

his property Into money with all discovered. I Î°*1CVnild «lir,nkmg bapk as if she get up to see if she had spit any blood,
possible dispatch. I have an idea “Yes, that is the same man trim I J®truok' . _ At this stage a friend strongly urged
that he means to conduct this bus- teen clow*ted wS rS P Before Florence could recover her me to give fer ^ williams’ Pink Pills

ssSHFSS’ft =Kisrf??3*ySie™^Baî, wawork rotlL™‘ldek£^ o^heXüw \»Zr £ltotet Ze out°?” ““ “ "P « o^thTpilU 'we/"»^

Just Whore every Ifolbir Is inverted * ?“v® ‘T*1.!50 faln liar with the /O! " crictl Florence, white to her strong, and I can recommend the pills
and liow umich t'Lre ls of It ” d" I 'i!,1. ,of . tJle summer-house _ I Ifj* from that chilling touch upon her with confidence to every weak person.”

“That will bo a irreat lioln • hut d?ubtî?ss lle llas “ado it Ills hiding I cheek and the sound of that pathetic Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain 
It is a wonder to me that the ' man v voice, “there is somebody out there ! cure for all blood and nerve troubles
would trust you so far as tom™” are rlSht in your -it is no ghost, either, but a real such as anaemia, debility, lung
you his private secretary, knowing X]? 4 “k .’ Mr" 'Sf,aver t; ravel y re- human being.” plaints, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus’
sour affection for Monica and her 11 ’ . , we will put a stop to I What can it mean ?” questioned dance, partial paralysis, and the troubles
father," Mr. Seaver -observed mus- r ,<ie\.lltry before another Monica, shivering in sympathy. ’Why! that make the lives of so many women
Ingly. rorty-eight hours are passed.” I thought there was nothing but a miserable. Be sure you get the genuine

“He thinks I 'believe the report re- ca,\ happen ip forty- •*>!«* wall back of us ; these rooms pills with the full name “Dr. Williams’
garding Monica’s death," August ex- sa,l<? August, anxious- fafÇIy bock up against the end of Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap-
plained. “Of course, if she were not fc.„ L î..lat. wretch lias or- I th,!?.®n<l ,T<iwe,r8' , . . per around each box. Sold by all medi-
living, he and his daughter would ' na** Honica, or perhaps I _ ^hnow there is nothing but cine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents .... - ■ . ,, , - ...
questîon*Seir*right ?o suèceed^o'bisr “ &.T2& make a success jÇ, -S’ Ï

toustworthy.^and ÇTSS ^ Out. . Herbert d. Hapgood in the introduction

f“™‘lets trou‘bîeStÔffhim8'to haTe^me ly f‘•I’wilTcLiition my'wi’feXd Zfh 'it™ ^c^strang^but"^"- MORE OFFICIAL TESTS “T1£ Valu!! Employee^” “^Th^t h”
do tl»J.*tl» .hi? !.. girls to ba very careful You sav h«ps this créa lure-whoever or wliat- . ICO, a. continues, is the statement often made
Plain cicrvthiX tob a MranieV’’eX" -vou WU1 ba through with the King’s ®ve1' le bi-can tell us. I am going S|P« '“st report, nine Holeteln-Frlesian by the man who built up one of the

‘Vhi,t iff™ ,1 'Î ^ : - to-morrow. ?’’ he added after a ..fn! I to try to fhid out.” cows and heifers have been admitted to the country’s business organizations; al
and Viren frlen<J.' ment’.s reflection. ’ I Once more, having recovered some- Canadian Record of Merit on the strength though it may be a trifle broad, it
ait free f 1,7, 6reat.deal of ere- .... , - , .. . I what from her shock, she bent to the ot their official seven-day records, made un- does not go too far from the truth. It
oondnetfîîi" which you have fro£tcrriSe floor aud P'aced her lips to the aper- dor the supervision of the Dairy Department shows the important part that
Souverain ‘'a* commen'datoryi tone’ da°yVd“saidXugfstWwUh an aw. vre o“ , fVa .. a ‘^s Ontario Agriouitura, Coibgo. "m each Payees playcZin this particular man’s
“But I want to clTnch this business anticipatory sigh of relief you ? i»<lufred. "and case the amounts nf milk and butter fat are sufe9sJ fnd ta employers who have
right here, and I am more than “Then suppose you mretme here IhcuTlheffi" Ulat J'°U aFe °Ut “‘“al; the amount of butter is estimated wTint”m 0VT
glad that he has pursued his crimes asaiii to-morrow evening, about “Oh dense can’t wren cot thes„„. °“ the fca8ls ot 8a-7 per cent, of fat to the r°unding themselves with intelligent, lo
in this country, else we might have this .time, and I will let you know up ?” pleaded the weak voice again pound' tha “dopted by the Association lt.t®?che9
found it difficult to corner him. His the .result of my visit to London" “It Is dXdful ou"Tere and ?'vé °' Agr,cultural c->”=gvs. Ths most note- !hnrnXL IX s ° qUlCkly 0r 
sending Monica to Dr. Flint’s *ani- Hr. Seaver suggested. beenlZX ^ tong * worthy record ,s that of Queen Pietertie Mer- Xa” afo 7in the davs of
ltarlum gives us just the pretext we “ Very well, 1 will be here.” “I cannot get the door up any far- cede3T18f pounda ®f fat' equivalent to 22 tilin„s n m’an’s emnloxees were not
Tiuni 1° nve a™ ar,rcs’od' and I tho young man replied, and tllcr Just now ; but I will soon have p°u°da of butter- As will be noticed, three i0 Essentia™ to hfs success tor he W
think I will go directly to London tlu.ro alter a few, more ones- s^me one here wno can,” Florence of these cows havo made very creditable offi- time ^ „ive Dersonai overehrhï în tî5
to-morrow morning and swear out Hons and answers relative to returned In n renesur tng tone, fur elle cial tests, extending over a period to thirty various departments of hiif
a warrant for his apprehension. Monica’s confinement in Dr. Flint’s recognized the voice to be that of d«e. Noxvadavs however the lare, emninvdoctor. 1° «ntended toZaXtZ mat" “^nt ‘^‘"wLoXa  ̂8 «"ran^^xv ieU ’̂lhc ndc!^ wato^d-T

Mro^N^" am a?and i,ow you bappen AfSSfe

be Xextmt^'X possible iToSr 8h°?k aad vïï VZj’SS&TZ TeV 5ft at =y. tom! the tfinJs wereÆZ.^ “ *
movements.” Mr. Seavef^ returned thoughtfully I shut me Into a dreadful place down lbs. ; eqmvikut butmr is?? ,b“ttcr fat’ 1603 nf toenomVomW W°> by,the 9k,lU
^1^ am sure that would be wise» to the Towers, while August seed below—under this great house," came Thirty-day record: Milk, î.grô ib««.; butter outcome de-
^T.’. .AuSust -gravely observed; “it swiftly down the avenue to a soot the astonishing reply that sent an- fat 65^ lb®:’ equivalent- butter, 76.17 lbs.; Pea(l8 larg^y upon the spirit of the
will take me one day: more to finish where, among a thick growth of other «hock quivering through every °?1 Madamp^îïthuaa •»_, n Qr7x . - e “e leads. So m business
up my accounts then I will join trees, ho had S horse concealed^ fiber of Florence Richardson’s being. 25d. of ag™ 2ft "lbe.f butter fat iffi n rnnV«-;land &bl 7 °f the •
you heart and hand. "I hope,” he *!*••• I CHAPTER XXXI lbs; equivalent butter. 17.19 lbs.; owner. Geo în the ranks the managers, supenn- A band of eleven Esquimaux from the
Sd?,Pdk^i^i,rLdott,e^nn,X’tZant BCnfine Mr’ 0^7°'" had T*? »' A-"daIa »•"»>• -t Sy! ^tH’s oftoTh.p^ns”iu" SS ^/of A,eatiaa “ —d th^ «eat-

l°“H8 khere” t , 1 ' upstairs to " b cek" Fl o reii cc " u nd" cmi^ ^ “ mtod iSZantU wSrtSd’S tots Z\ ; $&£ i& ^7^. ' ke9n “mp?titi?n’ tw? fi™9 are tuning aa them way home from the St,H.. blow it already,” Mr. Seaver fide to her her liirmX.f™ ?or 7 Mr. Carrolls protege, of whom he hod °*°. Rico. i out products of equal merit at the same Louis expedition, attired in th.e garments
replied, and then explained lioxv that J f l and a11 given 1er a lihstcrv during that n*èn „6. Princess Cnlamltv Clay (3,657), at 3y. gm. cost, and with methods, equipment and of civilization, and two of the squaws
Kbn-Vgond, ,met, ard Aas .ttppM qlueUy' into her « «»K; XX %£?£££& of merit the are taking Wk sewingmtcCes.G

?nd h s daughter on the day chamber to throw hor London, previous to her trip to the burn R,vep- Foiden’s Corners, Ont. for trade is won by the firm that will be installed in their ice huts to sup- 2
Ufival at tile Towers. slie was astonisSTod to fîrnt h„r 5 P' Continent. J Can*rJ SUrlight LajMe B. (3.9J0), ,t 3y. j secures the most capable employees. * plant the bone needle and gut thread i

with“„ v^nT^JV8 .. aoml“nla". sin upon her knees before the panel ,.He. C“d t°,d ,,er that lie had given Scot lbs.'; equTa'leS bùtîw 16s"''lbs”; oirn“ri 1 “ 'Yes,tern “‘y there i. a man xvho with which they have been wont to sew
ljdl,a '“lent start, then I am ; behind which slie had heard = ,,.i, 7*>oy hto own name until ho could Oeo. Rice. made a fortune in a small business, But their garments.

TfîTnV'Z alrfady have some scheme strange noises before she went no7 him ta his parents and learn J- toll» Dçwilroo (4.0W) at 3y lm.1M.ol who failed signally as soon as his busi- On the down trip the party could not
‘"y»t her hack into their --wi^, Florence!" she extiaim^ hif,identity. , bmier wliis ibr ’ ! ness began to grow an.!-require tkfe ser- appreciate a bed and at) slept on the

been to séi" looking roan lias “have you, tco, been hearing tho e YUt. Jlow re°!1,ld he possible, she Thirty-day record : Milk. 1,526.9 the.: butter V1CCS °f a larger number of men. People floor. Now they take to the beds as
EL'a.Üi c f, King three or Toqr ' uncanny sounds”’’ , asked, herself, tliat the boy was there fat. 63.ro lbs ; equivalent butter, 62.92 lbs.; wonederd why. He had a practical mon- naturally as they do to seal oil on their

hive ^,LftSte ,WMk.’ a,"d. ‘ “Yes-such queer noises,” said the 'r1'OW,'ra' f"’1 a prisoner Tkleurpllrmount 3rd’, Alhlno ihV27i a, 9, npoiy of an unsually profitable lineZHe native heath, and, strange as it may
I tetr n r " ho osetY? nrLVately, yioung girl, looking up with a trou- to be—-in a 3m. 26d. of age; milk, 311.9 lbs.;Gutter fat* Jia.d capital. He knew every de- seem, none of them is homesick, and all
'Wbfed tone “that nU<*]i “ uled lace. “I r.auy Uelto.e there ro ”™„PT»„li „ r kÀ vu ' n.27 lbs : equ,va,eat butter. 13.15 .bs ; owaef: tail of the work of his establishment are anxious to return to this country
you-meti tone, that you will guard some onp in distre/a V burely it could not be the same Walbum Rivers. from raw materia to finished nrodnrt imt vear ' 7 1
her most barefully until after to- nr Lno? ”, , 6. behind this door Jamie ; and yet It did not seem l kelv 9. Daisv Albino DeKol’s Duchess (4.239). at He was annarentlv «n Va»«i E™? next year.
morrhtw snd ihon or Panel, or whatever it may be. thnt 7».“ f, y 2v. 5m. 28d. of age; milk, 248.3 lbs.: butter , apparently an ideal business One of the articles that are being ta-S-oVafN tl 1 And yet I have alwa/s thought that roto h «RotiW be two Jamie Car- fat. 8.44 lbs.: equivalent butter, 9.84 lbs.; «an—atert, systematic, hard working, ken back by the head man of theWty
■Tnî "Tharkë wan “bu!^ 9obd ^ "cr sym^thies arid her enr- 0^“ whyT/he Mf^H^did 'ZT S B »? 9»w PrJdenî
and Monilca had decided that if 25. ' “ï* '1 ha'c certainly heard loeity were now all aroused and she G. w. CLEMONS. ™ , f'V He d'd not flP' Roosevelt wearing a high enk hat at the
would (tx- on xy,,11 to toko t|,„ -ti] Hobfand moans, and once it seemed waa determined to tfrift the'mysterv 5.ecntary ^'«‘«'“-Friesian Association. preciate the value of his employees. He Fair, and when told that it was the
immediately8 tak° the 8tei* aifJ!na wcak ™>lca «aid, “Ob. let ye totlieboUom “ystery st. Georgs, Out. t f knew how to get results for himself, president who wore it, he at once com-

“I am not sure but you are °'“TI,e lire,.*» ... h . , .,, “Jamie ^Carrol,” she repeated, a» Eun'* After who emfllf re!1 n,r?,7 fnrC 1,!™ “ tf men ,mis81oned M,r- I^,ps to P" °“t "nd buy
right, my voung friend for then u„I ' hcyi.se may be haunted, said eoon as she could recover her breath xxho could get them for lum. He sur- him one. As becomes the dignity of
you could be with her constant!? “°“,oa’ la,-K'lb,K’ 1,t‘r heart. Just at “where to your home ? and who Is ____ _ .7 , ! a ) rounded himself xvith cheap men and re- the ehieftainship, l,e will only xvear the
and guard her continually ” Mr h!l5nl?1,0mtnt<I.i tQ° f\. .°f ller own the bad man who has oliut you up ?” tetoj^ Th,s ls fourth time ï vs ran* for ccixjed cheap effort. IVhen he secured a hat on state occasions.
Soever ret mod. “MennVm- L""8?!® felve ruch hefed,to myi,- ‘ I haven't any heme, only with my Bsïîo, -I know It. sir. but tbs hots, 1, fo-, ™»»y g|»od man he did not know enough The four children are also dressed in
Mil do os best 1er litre hereZl Wto? Yo,l’d Hnep. Parrol ” red-red the V». ”“d of ^ the, tb.t s.m. banqis? ïïd L. , -, . LIT'm. 2 knickerbockers, shoe, and stockings, and
~ «ere—I Bettor etop your Investlgatlona, or he lives In London at No ao Wei- •y"*bodI reached out and snatched the pit- servant. He failed to get the best thnt are vwrv proud of their American rarh.

waa m him end rereiy leumieu mu. —Seattle Post Intelligencer.

-.the ghost of 
to you."

“It Ml 
atanttal

rn^hia force from top to bottom wan 
filled with mcompetent men, 
worth waa not appreointed. Aid so, juat 
when his business ought to have been 
yielding Mg dividends it began to make 
new» for the “business^ troubles" col-

The growing appreciation of the value 
of employees among progressive employ
er» is shown by the argument that is 
constantly going on as to the relative 
worth of different classes or type» 
men. The cudgels are being taken up 
college men and non-college men, 
oolege men and non-ooUsee a 
from the country and men from 
The needs.

RESULTS OF CO-OPERATION.
racking and Mailing Krnlt-Por- 

chasing Supplie».

the«ml

duitttf Àfl/^SoAUlwCA/.

dk#/.

For the ÿast throe years the Fruit Di
vision, Ottawa, has been earnestly advo
cating co-operation among fruit growers, 
not only in marketing their products but 
in many other ways as well

They must co-operate in the packing 
and marketing of their apples if they 
desire to be reasonably sure of a fair 
return from their orchards.

The co-operative system of marketing 
has proved a great success in connection 
with the California fruit crop, the Texas 
tomato crop, and in many other cases 
in the United State».* It is rapidly gain
ing ground in Canada, and the practical 
results of its operation at several On
tario points are worthy of consideration 
by every orchardist The Walkerton As
sociation, which started in a small way 
three years ago, established this season 
a central co-operative packing house. To 
this central point the members brought 
thpir apples in barrels which had been 
purchased through the organization. The 
apples were delivered in hayracks, the 
bottoms of which were well covered with 
hay, or in spring wagons, and any found 
unfit for packing were returned. The 
various lots were kept separate, but all 
the apples were graded as they came in 
and the proceeds were divided among the 
members, according to the quantity of 
each grade they supplied. Tlie expense 
of packing was from ten to fifteen cents 
a barrel, which was less than the cost 
of packing in the orchard. This year 
eight cars of fruit were sold, including 
soft apples, like Duchess and Astrachan, 
and for "the entire lot prices ranged from 
<1.75 to <2.20 a barrel on board cars at 
Walkerton. The cost of barrels, pack
ing, etc., had to be deducted from this, 
but without co-operation the apples 
would have been left to rot on the 
ground.

The Forest Assocation was organized 
last spring and has a membership of 
about one hundred. This fall thirty- 
eight cars of apples were shipped to the 
West and realized an average of <1.90 
for No. 1 and $1.50 for No. 2, on board 
cars at Forest. The apples shipped 
mostly Baldwins, Kings and Greenings,
but included all marketable verities. The A medicine that will keep infants and 
association appointed its own salesmen young xchildren plump, good natured,, 
to handle the fruit in the West. At with a clear eye and a rosy skin, is » 
first shipping from the orchards was boon not only to mothers, but to human- 
tried, but it was soon found advisable to ity. Such a medicine is Baby’s OvA 
have two central packing houses. In- Tablets, which promptly cure all the 
stead of buying barrels the association minor ailments of little ones, and makes 
bought the ; stock and had them made them eat well, play well and sleep well, 
up, at a cost of about twenty-eight to You can sâfély take the words of the 
thirty cents, as' compared with forty-five thousands of mothers who have proved 
cents charged by coopers. The railroad the value of these Tablets ; for instance, 
and Steamship companies have been Mrs. J. R. Standan, Weybum, N. W. T., 
found much readier than fdrmerly to says: “I have proved the great value of! 
give proper transportation facilities, and Baby’s Own Tablets in cases of diar- 
thc results generally have been satis- rhoea, constipation, hives and when 
factory to members. The cost of pack- teething, and I would not be without 
ing was about fourteen cents per barrel, them.” The Tablets are equally good; 
but about six cents of this was made up for the tenderest little baby or the well! 
by the sale of cuHs, all of which were grown child, and they are guarantee*
6emlta pe evaporator. free from opiates and harmless. Soldi

The St. Catharines co-operative asso- by all druggists, or sent by mail at 25 v 
Clarion shipped during the past year 400 cents a box, by writing The Dr. Williams 
cars of tender fruit and apples. Mem- Medicine Co., Brockvifle, Ont. 
bers in one township botight a power 
sprayer for co-operative use. All their 
baskets, paris green and bluestone were 
purchased in the same way and at a con
siderable saving.

One of the pioneer co-operative asso
ciations of Ontario is that at Chatham, 
which has been in operation for seven 
years. The practical benefits have been 
very much in evidènee there as else
where. This season forty-three cars of 
fruit were shipped to the West by the 
above organization.

These are by no means all the co
operative fruit associations, but the re
sults achieved go to show that where 
farmers grapple intelligently with the 
problem of packing and marketing their 
fruit, there is no need for it to go to 
waste, and a fair profit may usually be 
secured. Yours verv trulv.

W. À. CLEMONS.
Publication Clerk.
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V’ ■ tlie city.r&j&*s£s?K“Hence of a greet many firms seems , to 
show that the merits of young men, col
lege men and eountry-bred men are wor
thy of consideration.

Tn advocating young men,!* ooneludca ■ 
Hapgood, “I do not mean to under- \ 

estimate the valàe of age and experi
ence, There are few concerns which 
could do business successfully with a 
fores composed entirely of young men of
m.., JS’ï.’rsa.rÆ
that the firm is drying up. It is no 
reflection on the ability of men who have 
given years to a business, but have al
ready passed the prime of life, to advice 
that every employer keep constantly on 
hand a force of bright, capable young 
men whom he may train to rake the pla
ce» of the older men yhen the latter 
die, resign or cross the narrow line 
which separates valuable experience 
from old fogy ism.

“Every business changes ra 
adays, and the man who was tnorougniy 
competent five year» ago may now be 
out of date. To retain such a man fh a 
responsible position is to add to the 
business a dead weight that to bound to 
seriously handicap ft. Many employer» 
are forced to this course because they, 
have not had the foresight to keep eon-, 
stantly in training a force of young
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.
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(To be continued.)

DANGEROUS COLDS. \

t.Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneumonia or Con
sumption Often Follow a Neglected 
Cold—Avert the Danger by Keeqihg 
the Blood Pure and Warm.

A BOON TO CHILDREN.
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READING IS NOT EVERYTHING.
I

The Modem Plethora of Books, as Seen 
by Earl of Rosebery.

In dedicating some days ago a Canfegte 
library in an English town the Bar ‘ ot 
Rosebery uttered apropos a good deal *' 
sound common sense concerning the p 
over-production of books of all kinds.

Admitting that knowledge was power, he 
pointed out, says the London Queen, that 
that did npt necessarily mean book knowl
edge, which- was only a part of the knowl
edge constituting power. Books were 
undoubtedly excellent things, but a glut
tony of books was Just as bad aa a surfeit 
of anything else, but he knew a great 
many excellent people in this world who 
spent all their days in reading, and who 
were of no use to themselves or to any
body else. This is a truism which, of 
course, everybory admits, but it does not 
seem to have any effect upon the dally 
output of the books of all kinds, which, la 
fact, seem to be placed on the market in 
increasing numbers, and with many ot* 
which the world in general would, veiT* 
possibly, be all the better without Lore 
Rosebery, however, continued that the only 
object of his remark was to warn pe«nil 
that reading would not do everything 
them, It being only a partial aid to-i 
knowledge of life which makes for th~ 1 
fection of mankind. He believed thi 
great difficulty which » lay before an 
of energy in this world was to adj 
balance between his life and study
life of action, and also pointed out __
limitation of means could in these days ex-1 
cuse anybody from not buying books, buftl1^ 
he distinguished between books to be readK 
and books to be bought. He wanted a 
committee that would frame an index of 
books that were superseded, and which 
they might get rid of from their shelves la 
order to find room for more. Every year 
there fell upon the earth an enormous 
shower of books; not a shower like snow, 
because that melted, but a solid shower of 
solid books, that they could get rid of, 
and as these layers of books accumulated, 
they found at last that they were hiding 
the forms of great writers of old, who grad
ually disappeared under the superincumbent 
matter. , •

He thought that in literature there was 
needed one who should act the part of the 
muezzin on the tower of the mosque—one 
who should raise his voice and recall the 
names of good boolSs and good author» 
which stood in danger of being forgotten; 
while he himself would think the evening 
of hie life well spent by trying to point 
out those writers who, in his Judgment, 
and in that of many better than himself, 
were in some danger of being neglected In 
these days. It should, however, he re
marked that of late there has been a ten
dency to reproduce well-printed and cheap 
editions of the old writers, but in many 
cases it is to be feared that these much- 
desired reproductions have resulted in » 
financial loss.
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VALUE OF EMPLOYEES. .

Right Man Needed for Success in 
Business.

m
em-
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men 
success Sewing Machines for Esquimaux.
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